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 when the machine starts the login goes into some graphviz use, and then after login the panel with system monitor, gedit,
firefox etc stays there and none of the apps can be closed. jubo2: when you say "the machine starts", do you mean the very first

boot after install, or the latest boot after a reboot? After reboot I get no login, and the machine freezes when I click the login
logo jubo2: are you able to login via tty? nacc: I was able to log in once to try out the system. If I now try to login with the same
password it freezes jubo2: can you pastebin the output of `dmesg`? nacc: That was the log that I tried to upload nacc: jubo2: can
you pastebin /var/log/Xorg.0.log as well? jubo2: ok, so X is failing to start, which is why you can't login. jubo2: why don't you
boot the liveUSB? nacc: because I have not any USB around that I can hand over to the other computer jubo2: why? you just

have to install grub on the usb stick no I don't have the usb stick handy because it will take a while to search for the stick jubo2:
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then *who* will you be able to hand over to the other computer? nacc: what do you mean by "who will I be able to hand over to
the other computer"? jubo2: who will do the installation? nacc: The owner of the computer, or a friend jubo2: you have a friend
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